Self-splicing of yeast mitochondrial ribosomal and messenger RNA precursors.
We have previously shown linear and circular splicing intermediates resembling intermediates that result from self-splicing of ribosomal precursor RNA of Tetrahymena to be present in mitochondrial RNA. Here we show that splicing of yeast mitochondrial precursor RNA also occurs in vitro in the absence of mitochondrial proteins. The large ribosomal RNA gene, consisting of the intron and part of the flanking exon regions, was inserted behind the SP6 promoter in a recombinant plasmid and was transcribed in vitro. The resulting RNA shows self-catalyzed splicing via incorporation of GTP at the 5'-end of the excised intron, 5'- to 3'-exon ligation, and intron circularization. When purified mitochondrial RNA is incubated under similar conditions with alpha-32P-GTP, the excised ribosomal intron RNA is also labeled, as well as several other RNA species. Some of these RNAs are derived from excised introns from the multiply split gene coding for cytochrome oxidase subunit I.